
- a KD adventure - 
TRAVEL GUIDE to SOUTH FLORIDA

- RECOMMENDATIONS -  

1.   THE SALTY DONUT - $ 
FOr the adults, try the mini donuts with alcohol-infused pipettes that you can either 
squeeze into the donut or take right after eating it. (saltydonut.com) 

2.   WYNWOOD WALLS - FREE 
Admire all the pretty art that is on every wall and every door. Perfect for a stroll and 
pictures! (thewynwoodwalls.com) 

3.   COYO TACO - $$ 
The Carnitas De Pato (crispy duck) and Pescado (fish) are personal favorites, and don’t 
forget to get an Elote De Calle (corn on the cob with chipotle aioli). (coyo-taco.com) 

4.   PANTHER COFFEE - $$ 
A hip little coffee shop with good espresso and good coffee. Their nitro cold brew is 
slightly pricey but definitely a favorite. (panthercoffee.com) 

5.   CHILLN NITROGEN ICE CREAM - $ 
It’s a little drive out of town but worth it. Try the mix of vanilla, nutella, and coffee as a 
base and then experiment with your favorite toppings. (chillnicecream.com) 

6.   EVERGLADES NATIONAL PARK - $25 ENTRANCE FEE 
The only thing you have to pay for here is the entrance fee that is good for a week. The 
Anhinga Trail is a quick, easy boardwalk hike. (nps.gov/ever) 

7.   JOHN PENNEKAMP STATE PARK - $17 DOUBLE KAYAK / 1 HRS 
Either a snorkeling tour or kayaking by the mangroves. (pennekamppark.com) 

8.   MRS. MAC’S KITCHEN - $$ 
Gator tales & Key Lime pies. Yum! (mrsmacskitchen.com)  

9.   BISCAYNE NATIONAL PARK BOAT TOUR - $30 / PERSON 
Once you get to Boca Chita Key, you have an hour to roam around, get your feet wet, climb the 
lighthouse, and admire the bluest waters. Book ahead of time! (nps.gov/bisc) 

10.   BILL BAGGS CAPE FLORIDA STATE PARK - $8 ENTRANCE FEE 
DRIVE TO THE END OF KEY BISCAYNE to Enjoy the sunset on the beach by the cape florida 
lighthouse. (floridastateparks.org/park/Cape-Florida)  

11.   VERSAILLES RESTAURANT - $ 
Outstanding cortadito so make sure to grab one … or two… before you leave. The portions 
are HUGE, delicious, and at beyond reasonable prices. (versaillesrestaurant.com) 

12.   YARDBIRD SOUTHERN TABLE AND BAR - $$$ 
10/10! Chicken N’ Watermelon N’ Waffles with bourbon maple syrup and honey hot sauce. 
Order with a side of mac and cheese and share both. (runchickenrun.com/miami) 

13.   BIKE AND ROLL MIAMI - $10 / PERSON  (2 HOURS) 
$10 for two hours… what can beat that? Grab a map and follow the pink route outline - 
makes for a super leisurely ride. (bikeandroll.com/miami) 

14.  THE BROKEN SHAKER - $$ 
SIP A PUNCH by the pool and TIKI TORCHES. (freehandhotels.com/miami/broken-shaker/)  

15.  THE RIVER SEAFOOD OYSTER BAR- $$$ 
Come during happy hour - discounted drinks, half-priced east and west coast oysters and a 
small food menu with delicious duck tacos and oyster buns. (therivermiami.com)
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- PLACES TO STAY -  
AIRBNB IN CUTLER BAY - $55 PER NIGHT 
beautifully modern with a string-lit backyard that opens to a neighborhood lake for 
early morning KAYAKING OR PONDERING. (airbnb.com/rooms/6898594) 

AIRBNB IN MiMo / UPPER EASTSIDE - $50 PER NIGHT 
Newly remodeled with a quiet backyard and comfy bed. only a few blocks away from 
I-195 access to northern section of miami beach. (airbnb.com/rooms/15647861)
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SAVE $40 TOWARD YOUR FIRST AIRBNB STAY WITH www.airbnb.com/c/kbye1
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